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From The Publisher …
If you’d like to be our featured photographer in an
upcoming issue, simply email 12 to 15 images along
with a brief bio to brickcc@seniorpub.com. The images
should be approximately 3000 pixels on the long side.
Send an email if you have any questions about being our
photographer of the month.

Advertising
Deadline
For the
February Issue
Is January 8.

We Love To Hear From You!

We’d love to hear from you! If there is
anything you would like to see included
in future issues, please email
reporter@seniorpub.com

Place Your Ad Online
www.SeniorPublishing.net

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Tell Them You Saw
Their Ad In The Bricktown Corner Cafe

We Want To Hear From You!

D

o you have an interesting story? Perhaps a
trip you took with photos you’d like to share?
How about a special event or award you received that
you’d like your friends and neighbors to learn about?
If you’ve seen a good movie recently, why not contribute a
review?
Please, don’t be shy! We’d love to hear from you. Submit
your articles and photos via email to beaversoncc@seniorpub.
com.

Here is a list of some articles we are looking for:
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• Vacation Spots

• General Interest

• Movie Reviews

• Restaurant Reviews

• Recipes

• Original Artwork

• Achievements

• Sports Recaps

• Club Events

• And more!

FOR
FORIMMEDIATE
IMMEDIATERELEASE
RELEASE
Contact: Sharron Greenberg, 732-363-0530
Contact: Sharron Greenberg, 732-363-0530
sharron@ocjf.org

sharron@ocjf.org

Inaugural Student Leadership Conference in
Ocean County to Combat Hate
Inaugural Student Leadership Conference in Ocean County to Combat Hate

400 students from 9 school districts throughout Ocean County participated
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For more information about this Student Leadership Conference and Heroes Against Hate, visit:
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www.jewishoceancounty.org/combatting-hate.

Continued from page 3

This theme of being an upstander is also the idea
behind the Jewish Federation’s Heroes Against Hate
awards, presented at its Community of Caring event
in December. The aim is to honor local community
members who stand up to do what’s right.
As Pastor Edmonds said during his talk: “Sadly,
antisemitism has not gone way. It is growing. It is
real. And it is evil.” The students also heard from
child Holocaust survivor Manny Lindenbaum. In his
words: “It’s not complicated to make a difference in
someone’s life. Don’t stand by. Stand up.”
For more information about this Student Leadership
Conference and Heroes Against Hate, visit: www.
jewishoceancounty.org/combatting-hate.
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Hello Community! It is me, Jo Gallo, resident of Holiday City Berkeley and an independent Medicare
Broker with NJ Life and Health Insurance Group right here in Toms River. At our office, many local
seniors have been thoroughly educated on various Medicare Plans by the members of our team,
including the truly knowledgeable O'Hara Family, who own the business and have over 30 years of
experience in the Medicare field. We are here to provide you with an unbiased education and answers
the community needs to know when it comes to Medicare – at absolutely no charge to you!

UNDERSTANDING LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE
Long Term Care is the custodial care you will need when you are no longer able to perform all your
activities of daily living (eating, bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence). These activities are
also known as ADL’s, and unfortunately Medicare does not pay to assist with these after the first 100
days in a skilled nursing facility.
When this happens, you have two choices. Your first choice is to stay home and have someone take care
of you - this can be a friend or family member if they are willing, or you can pay for a home health aide.
The average cost in NJ of a home health aide is $25.00-$50.00/hr., depending on the services needed.
Basic cleaning or grocery shopping would be more towards $25.00/hr., whereas eating, bathing, or
transferring would be near $50.00/hr. For a full time live-in personal aide, the cost can range from
$6,000.00-$9,000.00 per month. Otherwise, you can be admitted to a nursing home, where the nursing
home will take on the responsibility of your ADL’s. The average cost of a nursing home in NJ is between
$11,000.00-$13,000.00/month for a semi-private or private room. Either option is very expensive and
can be offset by having long-term care insurance. Long Term care insurance will provide monthly
payments to offset these costs and give you the freedom to choose between staying home or a nursing
home.
70% of people currently turning 65 will spend some time using Long Term Care, with the average
duration being 3 years. What’s concerning is only 25% of people think they will at some point need this
kind of intensive care. And most of us fail to realize Medicare does not cover nursing care after 100 days.
There is a national mismatch between expectations and reality on the subject.
So what can you do? As you get older you should take inventory of the family near you. If you have an
abundance of family close to your current location, you may not need as much in the way of Long-Term
Care Insurance. Family can help you while you live at home and may even be able to provide housing. If
you do not have a large family or they live faraway, Long Term Care Insurance is something to consider.
If Long Term Care Insurance is out of your price range, you should begin discussions with a legal
professional to protect against the Medicaid spend-down if you have assets to protect. A Medicaid
spend-down is a process that occurs when you need have but cannot afford long term care. To be able
to have these services paid for (usually a nursing home, not of your choice) you spend down all your
assets (excluding your home) and relinquish your income to the state. In exchange, they put you on
state Medicaid and pay for the nursing home. There is a 5-year look back on the spend-down to make
sure you haven't hidden any assets.
Long Term Care Insurance can be expensive – the younger you are the better the rates. Please feel free
to call or email your questions, or set an appointment.

Set an appointment 848-226-6897
Jo Gallo
848-226-6897
jgallo@njlifeandhealth.com, NJ Life and Health Insurance Group, LLC
Bricktown Corner Cafe - January 2023
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Easy to Clean, Virtually
Maintenance Free

Bath Fitter Franchise. I
Inc. © 2022 Bath Fitte
not be combined with
consultation. Discount
estimates excluded. Off
Minimum monthly pay
Kevin O’Gorman Plumb

High-Gloss Acrylic
Maintains Its Shine

Seamless Wall

MEDICARE INSURANCE

www.BrickNJSmiles.com

CELEBRATING OVER 15 YEARS

All Types of Dentistry Performed
Senior Citizen 10% Discount
In-House Benefit Dental Plan Available
In-House Implant Surgeon

Medicare Insurance
Consultation and Enrollment Service
Robert G Haggan II
Insurance Agency

2850 Yorktowne Blvd., Unit 24,
Brick, NJ 08723

NJ Monthly Top Dentist

$309

1608 Route 88, Suite 111, Brick, NJ 08724

732-458-8200

ad-4593

Robert G Haggan II

Independent Agent,
serving New Jersey’s
Medicare eligible
population since 2007!

ads-3537

Why call a 1-800 number and deal
with the operator of the day
when you can get personalized
service with a local
Medicare Insurance Agent.

732-890-8261

rhaggan2@njmedicareplans.net
www.njmedicareplans.net

ads-5621

1/4 B&W
Briar II News
Lion’s
Pride *
UP
HCOTONewsletter
HC Silverton
Pavilion
News
With SPECIAL
FINANCING
terms AVAILABLE
Leisure Times
Greenbriar
Times
Book your FREE
design
CONSULTATION
LV News today!
855-560-8710
Wedgewood
Chronicle
50 STATE ROUTE 35, KEYPORT, NJ 07735
Seaview
Tidings
B AT H F ITimes
T TE R .COM
Renaissance
Four Seasons Times

SAVE

10 %

on a complete Bath Fitter system

FITS YOUR

standards

• Transform any bath into
a spacious new shower

• Lifetime warranty

• Quick, safe, and with minimal demo

• Over two million satisfied customers

• 35 years of experience

OUR BENEFITS
Easy to Clean, Virtually
Maintenance Free
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Seamless Wall

High-Gloss Acrylic
Maintains Its Shine
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Bath Fitter Franchise. Independently owned and operated by O’Gorman Brothers
Inc. © 2022 Bath Fitter. *See location for details. One coupon per customer. May
not be combined with any other offer. Coupon must be presented at time of
consultation. Discount applies to same day purchases only. Previous orders
and estimates excluded. Offer valid only at these locations. **Subject to credit
approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Offer valid until 1/31/2023.
09/30/2021.
Kevin O’Gorman Plumbing License #7771 / HIC #13VH030115500
ad-468

Snowy Images
The cold weather makes it hard to get motivated to
go outdoors and shoot, but there are some great photo
opportunities to be had in winter. Make certain you dress
for the cold and watch for ice!
Even when there is no snow, icy ponds make great
subjects. Look for ducks, geese, or seagulls standing
on the ice. Ice makes for great reﬂection images. Many
normal scenes take on a new meaning in winter.
After a snowfall, there are great
shots everywhere. The challenge
with snow shots is getting the proper
exposure. A very bright snowy scene
tricks your camera into thinking there is
too much light, so the camera will cut
back on exposure. This makes the snow
in your images look gray. If you know
how to set your exposure compensation,
increase the exposure by 1 stop to
brighten the snow. If your camera has
“scene” modes, use the one for snow or
beach.
The bare leaﬂess trees make nice
silhouette shots and are very good for
black and white photography. They are

especially effective with a sunrise or sunset behind them.
That’s it for this month. As always you can
email me with any photographic questions at bill@
KirmsPhotography.com. If you’d like to see more of my
images you can visit my site at www.KirmsPhotography.
com. Remember to keep shooting and trying to improve
your images, but most importantly, have fun with your
camera.

ads-6790

Merri Makers Chef’s Market

ads-6790
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Since 1966

$1,600*

WALL

2028 Highway 35
732.449.6900

BRICK

505 Burnt Tavern Road
732.899.8600

Ads-1825

732-223-0003

Kevin C. O’Brien, Mgr. - NJ Lic. No. 4805

ad-6150

ads-7155
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Crossword Puzzle
48
50
54
55
58
60
62
63
64
65
66
67

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
27
28
30
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
47

Across

Palpitate
Commanded
Exultation
Laughing scavenger
50-50
“Arrivederci --- “
Stimulant
Gives added assurance
Episcopate
Crackpot
“... Sleepin’ in the --- sun!” (Mercer/Carmichael)
Powerful chopper
Bad toupée
Apparel
Field or box sport
Hot iron
“Good Time Charlie’s got the ---” (Danny
O’Keefe)
“Iron Man” Ripken
Bunyan’s ox
Change
Defeat decisively
Be unwell
Slumbered
As before
Asks Rene about footwear
Tune in
Sugar spirit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
22
25
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
36
39
40
42
43
45
46
49
50
51
52
53
56
57
59
61

Answers on page 14

Wipes clean
“--- of the Cave Bear” (Auel)
Chicken precursor, or not
“Runaway” singer --- Shannon
Retail soy all over the place for ongoing
income
Long-continued practice
Kind of tournament
Concerning, in legalese
Literary miser --- Marner
“There is a --- in the affairs of men ...”
(Shakespeare, “Julius Caesar”)
Category
Former Senate majority leader --- Lott

Down

In this way
Promote to excess
Not just one-shot
Unity
Seven Sisters NYC college
Shelf-like sleeping space
“--- , Caesar!”
Faculty head
Implements
“Old ---” (1989 Gregory Peck/Jane Fonda
movie)
Conrad’s “--- Jim”
“Nanny McPhee” star Thompson
Piece of cake
Bridge teams
Spam
Loblolly, for example
Orbital path
PLO Chairman Mahmoud --Bridal follower
Bertie Wooster’s Agatha, for example
Taliesin West locale
Fry briefly over high heat
John with an Oscar and a Tony
Transvaal trekker
Virgin’s bower
All do this in court
Brain box?
Revulsion
Known to just a few
Barrel stave
Bowling alley button
Hurry
Kachina maker
Inspected
Barcelona boy
Alaska’s first governor
“--- we forget” (Kipling)
Sin
Respectful form of address
Bricktown Corner Cafe - January 2023
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Sudoku
ANSWERS ON PAGE 14

Sudoku requires no calculation or arithmetic skills. It is essentially a game of placing numbers in
squares, using very simple rules of logic and deduction.
The objective of the game is to fill all the blank squares in a game with the correct numbers. There
are three very simple constraints to follow. In a 9 by 9 square
Sudoku game:
• Every row of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
• Every column of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
• Every 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square must include all digits 1 through 9
Every Sudoku games begins with a number of squares already filled in, and the
difficulty of each game is largely a function of how many squares are filled in. The more squares
that are known, the easier it is to figure out which numbers go in the open squares. As you fill in
squares correctly, options for the remaining squares are
narrowed and it becomes easier to fill them in.
Bricktown Corner Cafe - January 2023
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Solutions
Crossword Answers

SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY accepts advertisements
and advertisements are based upon information provided
by the advertiser. SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY does not
independently investigate the accuracy of advertisement
content and does not warrant or represent the accuracy of
the content of any advertisement.
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Directory
Proven Contracting, LLC

CUTTING EDGE

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • SKYLIGHTS • GUTTERS
• NO $ DOWN FINANCING AVAILABLE
• ON-SITE PROJECT MANAGERS
• TOP MANUFACTURER CERTIFICATIONS/WARRANTIES
• A+ RATING ON BBB

Painting Service, LLC

PROVENROOFING.COM

732-295-3888

732-800-4616

Proudly serving Ocean & Monmouth counties

HIC #13VH07527200

DOOR QUEST
GARAGE DOOR

REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
Cable, Spring Roller, Opener

732-507-9988
Lic# 13VH10883700 • FREE ESTIMATES

KISH PHYSICAL THERAPY

**In-Home Physical Therapy Services**
One on One Individualized Treatment Plans
Specializing in Manual Therapy,
Pre/Post-operative care, and Balance training.

NEED COMPUTER HELP?
On-Site Technology Support for your Home & Business
• New PCs & Setup
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Clean-Up
• Networking & Wireless
www.monmouthcomputer.com
Monmouth Computer Associates, LLC

CALL DAN TODAY!

No Prescription required • Medicare Part B Insurance accepted

908-910-8145

(732) 517-7018

Get the personalized care you deserve!!

Ad Space is
Always Available
———
Call 888-637-3200
Ad Space is
Always Available
———
Call 888-637-3200

THE EXPERT TOUCH LLC

ALL HOME REPAIRS AND REMODELING

• ALL BATH & KITCHEN REPAIRS • NEW KITCHENS, BATHROOMS
& GRANITE TOPS • SHEETROCK, SPACKLE, PAINTING, WALLPAPER
REMOVAL • CERAMIC TILE and BACK SPLASH • MOLDINGS and TRIM,
DOORS, DECKS, • WINDOW REPLACEMENT/ FLOORING
DON GEMMA & ANDREW PAVELEC #732-820-6720 info@theexperttouchllc.com

LICENSED & INSURED Free Estimates Call Today LIC.#13VH06197100
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

SHOWROOM AT 1021 ROUTE 37 WEST, TOMS RIVER

Ad Space is
Always Available
———
Call 888-637-3200
Bricktown Corner Cafe - January 2023
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732.513.6992

Residential & Commercial

Call us for a Free Estimate

NO
DEPO
REQU SIT
IRED

25 Years of Experience
Licensed & Fully Insured
NJ HIC #13VH07720100

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING

EPDM • COPPER WORK • SLATE • TPO • FIBERGLASS
ROOF TILE • SHINGLES • CEDAR SHAKES • TORCH DOWN

OWNER OPERATED – NO SUBCONTRACTORS
We Are a Roofing Certified Company

Credit Cards Accepted • LOW PRICES AVAILABLE

FIVESTARSQUALITYCONSTRUCTIONNJ.COM
FRANCISCO@FIVESTARSQUALITYCONSTRUCTIONINC.COM
ads-6915
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